
Cold Mezza (Starter)
HOMMOS    
Chickpeas puree with sesame paste (tahini), lemon juice, 
garlic and olive oil dressing ................................................ £5.50

HOMMOS BEIRUTY     
Chickpeas puree with sesame paste (tahini),   parsley, hot 
pepper, lemon juice, garlic and olive oil dressing ..... £5.95

HOMMOS AWARMA    
Chickpeas puree with sesame paste (tahini), lemon juice, 
garlic. Topped with fried diced marinated  lamb & pine 
nuts ..................................................................................... £6.50

HOMMOS CHICKEN    
Hommos topped with slices marinated chicken and pine 
nuts ................................................................................................ £6.25

HOUSE HOMMOS    
Hommos mixed with parsley, tomatoes, onions, cruched 
wheat and olive oil dressing .................................................. £6.25

MOUTABAL (BABA GHANOUJ)    
Grilled aubergines puree mixed with sesame paste    and 
lemon juice. Topped with pomegranate .......................... £6.25

SPICY BABA GHANOUJ     
Baba Ghanouj mixed with parsley and green chilly  £6.50

BABA GHANOUJ AWARMA  

Baba Ghanouj topped with sliced marinated lamb and pine 

nuts ................................................................................................. £7.25

LABNEH   
Strained yoghurt served with olive oil ............................... £5.25

TZATZIKI   
Strained yoghurt, cucumber, garlic, dill, mint and olive 

oil ........................................................................................ £5.50

FATTOUSH    
Mixed salad with sumac, mint and crispy fried flatbread and 

pomegranate seeds ................................................................. £5.95

TABBOULEH    
Fine chopped parsley with tomatoes, onions,    crushed 

wheat, lemon juice and olive oil ............................................. £6.15

SPICY TABBOULEH     
Tabouleh mixed with green chilly ........................................... £6.50

SPICY OLIVES    .......................................................... £4.45



Hot Mezza (Starter)
FALAFEL    
Deep fried chickpeas, broad beans and   fine herb 

croquettes, served with tahini sauce .................................. £6.25

VINE LEAVES   
Grapevine leaves filled with rice, tomato, parsley, 
onion,  cooked in lemon juice and olive oil dressing .......  £6.25

MOUSAKA   
Fried aubergines, onion, sweet peppers and chickpeas 
cooked in tomato sauce ......................................................... £5.95

HALLOUMI CHEESE    

Cypriot cheese served grilled or fried ............................... £6.25

CHICKEN LIVER

Chicken liver sauteed with red onions, garlic,  coriander and 
lemon juice .................................................................................. £5.95

KIBBEH  
Deep fried lamb meatballs mixed with cracked wheat,  onions, 
filled with minced lamb and nuts ............................................ £6.25

SOUJOK  

Home–made Lebanese spicy sausages .......................... £6.25

BATATA HARRA     

Fried cubes of potatoes sauteed with garlic, coriander, 
onions, spices and chilli .......................................................... £5.95

HOUSE BATATA HARRA    
Batat Harra topped with cheddar cheese ........................... £7.25

CHICKEN WINGS

Marinated grilled chicken wings served with garlic sauce 
.................................................................................................. £5.95

KALLAJ     
Grilled Lebanese bread filled with halloumi cheese ... £5.95

ARAYES   
Grilled Lebanese bread filled with minced lamb, onions and 
parsley ........................................................................................... £6.25

LAMB BURAK 
Deep fried Lebanese pastry stuffed with minced lamb ..... £5.95

CHICKEN BURAK  

Deep fried Lebanese pastry stuffed with chicken and 
vegetables  ............................................................................................... £5.95

CHEESE BURAK     
Deep-fried Lebanese pastry stuffed with halloumi and cheddar 
cheese ............................................................................................ £5.95

FOUL MOUDAMES   
Boiled broad beans with garlic, lemon juice, olive oil and 
sesame paste .............................................................................. £5.25

CALAMARI     
Buttered squid seasoned and deep fried ........................ £6.25

“ Please speak to member of staff if 
you have any food allergies “



Main Courses
Grilled
All grilled served with salad, garlic sauce, spicy sauce

LAHEM MESHWI

Tender marinated lamb cubes grilled on skewers 
with  tomatoes and onions .............................................. £16.25

SHISH TAOUK

Marinated chicken cubes grilled on skewers with onions 
....................................................................................................... £14.95

SPECIAL SHISH TAOUK

Grilled marinated chicken strips ................................... £15.95

KABAB HALBI

Grilled skewers of seasoned minced lamb with onion 
and  parsley ............................................................................... £14.95

SPICY KAFTA  

Grilled skewers of minced lamb topped with homemade 
spicy sauce .............................................................................. £15.50

SPICY CHICKEN KAFTA  

Grilled skewers of minced chicken topped with 
homemade spicy sauce ............................................. £14.95

LAMB CUTLETS (BEST END)

Grilled marinated lamb cutlets .................................. £16.95

 

FARROUJ MESHWI 

Grilled marinted boneless baby chicken ........................ £15.95

HALLOUMI MESHWI    

Grilled slices of halloumi cheese, sweet peppers 

and tomatoes served with yoghurt ........................... £13.50

MIXED GRILL (FOR 1)

Grilled marinated chicken cubes, seasoned minced 

chicken kabab and seasoned minced lamb kabab .. £17.25

SPECIAL MIXED GRILL (FOR 1)

Grilled marinated chicken cubes, seasoned minced 
chicken kabab, seasoned minced lamb kabab and lamb 
cutlests served with rice ............................................ £21.25

MIXED GRILL (FOR 2)

Grilled marinated chicken cubes,  seasoned minced 
chicken kabab, seasoned minced lamb kabab and lamb 
cutlets served with rice .......................................................... £34.95

LEBANESE HOUSE SKEWERS

Grilled marinated lamb cubes and chicken cubes  served 
with rice ..................................................................................... £28.95



Main Courses
Lebanese Speciality
KOUZI   

Steam cooked boneless lamb shanks served on 
seasoned rice, tzatziki and nuts .................................. £16.95

CHICKEN BIRYANI    
Spicy cooked chicken on seasoned rice, tzatziki and 
nuts .................................................................................. £15.25

CHICKEN TAGINE  

Chicken fillet cooked with potatoes, peas in tomato sauce 
and Lebanese spices served with rice ......................... £14.95

DAWOOD BASHA (Lamb)   

Mince lamb meatballs marinated with Lebanese spices 
cooked with tomato sauce, served with rice ............. £14.95

DAWOOD BASHA (Chicken)  

Minced chicken balls marinated with Lebanese spices 
cooked with tomato sauce, served with rice ............... £14.95

OKRA  STEW      
(add lamb or chicken £3.50)

Okra cooked in a tomato sauce, Lebanese spices served 
with rice ...................................................................................... £13.50

MOUSAKA STEW      
(add lamb or chicken £3.50)

Fried aubergines baked with tomatoes, onions,   chickpeas 
and spices, served with rice ...................................................... £12.95

HOUSE MOUSAKA

Fried aubergines baked with tomato sauce, onions, red 
pepper, green pepper, minced lamb topped with cheese 
....................................................................................................... £12.95

HOUSE FALAFEL    
Deep-fried chickpeas, broad beans and fine herb 
croquettes served with tahini sauce, hommos, salad and 
bread ................................................................................ £12.95

FATAT LAMB KOFTA   
Crispy bread, yoghurt, crispy onion, pomegranate seeds, 
mixed nuts, topped with grilled minced lamb .......... £15.95

FATAT AUBERGINES   
Mix of aubergines, peppers, onion with tomato sauce, 
crispy onion, yoghurt and nuts ........................................ £14.25

“ Please speak to member of staff if 
you have any food allergies “



Salad
CHICKEN SALAD   
Lettuce, cherry tomato, cucumber, spring onion, fresh 
mint, rocket and pomegranate seeds topped with 
grilled chicken ...................................................................... £12.75

HALLOUMI SALAD    
Mix of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, spring 
onion, fresh mint, rocket, topped with halloumi grilled 
........................................................................................................ £11.95

FETA CHEESE SALAD   
Mix of lettuce, cherry tomato, cucumber, spring onion, 
rocket and olives topped with feta cheese .................... £8.95

Sea Food
SEABAS  

Grilled fillet of marinated seabass served with salad and 
choice of mash potato or french fries ............................ £15.95

SALMON  

Grilled fillet of marinated salmon served with salad and 
choice of mash potato or french fries ............................ £16.50

SEA BREAM  

Grilled fillet of marinated sea bream served with salad and 
choice of mash potato or french fries ............................ £14.95

KING PRAWNS   
Grilled king prawns with lemon and garlic, served with 

rice and salad ................................................................... £16.95

Side Orders
SAFFRON RICE   ....................................................... £4.00

VERMICELLI RICE   ................................................. £4.00

FRENCH FRIES   ............................................................. £3.00

SAUCES E  
Garlic, Chilli, Ketchup, Mayonnaise ..................................... £1.95

LEBANESE BREAD ............................................................. £2.25

Soups
 

LENTIL SOUP    ................................................... £4.95

CHICKEN SOUP ............................................................ £4.95 



Set Menu
SET MENU

Mixed mezza, mixed grill and baklawa

Per Person ............................................................................... £28.50
* Minimum for two people 

SET MENU (VEG)

Mixed mezza vegetarian, two main course vegetarian and 

baklawa

Per Person ................................................................................ £28.50
* Minimum for two people 

Mezza Platter
MIXED MEZZA  

Selection of Hommos - Baba Ghanounj - Tzatziki - Fatoush 
Salad - Falafel - Halloumi Cheese -Calamari -  Chicken 
Wings or Soujok served with Lebanese bread

Per Person ................................................................................ £12.00
* Minimum for two people 

MIXED MEZZA  (VEG) 

Selection of Hommos - Baba Ghanounj - Tzatziki - Fatoush 
Salad - Falafel - Halloumi Cheese - Batata Harra - Mousaka 
served with Lebanese bread

 Per Person ................................................................................ £13.00
* Minimum for two people 
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Fish

Gluten

Lupin
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Mustard

Nuts

Peanuts

Sesame

Soya

Spicy

Sulphites

Vegan

VegetarianV

* A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill.

PLEASE NOTE: We are using nuts in your kitchen and we cannot guarantee that our food is nuts free.

“ Please speak to member of staff if 
you have any food allergies “
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FOOD MENU
FINEST LEBANESE CUISINE


